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Canadienway track at Xorrais Font, jnSt across
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Iwaenc ti'c,iü,.esm:><' aud Lave booted anil-, 
moked a n timber of . leading Dutchmen v 
til-re is some exyedtstiffln that marrai, 
law will be proclaimed.

Fighting at Kimberley. 

Capetown, Oct. 15.—The Modder Hiv
er station master reports ’hat bring has 

■ been heard in the direction of Kirnber- 
' ley, and ihe station master at Belmont 

force of Boers is ad-

TRAFALGAR DAY.should be shot down. Firty-three 
nibers were pr esent, and the résolu- Surrounded 

by Boers

A Steamer5i rnn o
Thie Year’s Celebrations Will Be on a 

Large Smle.
Lend vt:,' 'S-S ÏX- -J&iSSB NGaon fiMsttHl 

the iwi’ioiial idol. Vi u-l .u v It is that the

Hit' Antoine
i*York. Ocfi IT).—The London cor

respondent .if: the Times says:
attitude of some of the Irish

V-n

Contingent oir FireT* '9& f 'fsttuteises.
•■•I hi
mhers of parliament has caused Ar- 

,!4 Foster, who represents Belfast, to 
out that they .are guilty of treason, 

il. according to law, could be hanged- 
••With its usual insouciance the Brit- 

government will probably take no 
no:ice of the matter, which is exactly 
U hat the said Irish members deplore, 
Put if the soldiers are to be believed, the 
-hrift of the Irish brigade in the service 

she Transvaal Will be short if its 
tubers are cornered.

has been aroused by these and 
Germans .. who have joined the

war fever is in the air or nit. preparations 
art: behtg DM. on a pfee. ».e,e for the 

i celebration of Trafalgar Day this year. 
That will be Saturday next. Commander 
Cmtchment; of the Xavy league. Is san
guine that the anniversary will be belter 
marked this year than on any previous 
occasion.

One Thousand Men Are Wanted 
for Service in South 

Africa.

Several British Outposts in South 
Africa Have Been 

Isolated.

| Nine Persons Lost Their Lives 
During the Burning of the 

Nutmeg StateIV principal features of It
—7—e--------  i will be the spectacular display. The usual

^ , ___ e ! decoration of the Nelson column- With
Preference Will Be Given to Good laure-i wreaths enctrciiua the Lifeboat Overturned and Many 

Passengers Had Harrow 
Escapes.

immense
r-oltimn from the capital to the base, will 
be seen again, but a new feature will be 
a grand illuminât ion of the column at 
night. Thousands of incandescent electric 
lamps will be need upon the monument, 
and a search light will be thrown npon 
t.h< colossal Statue.

•t Kimberley and Mafeldag Will .***»&*■ ** *
Probably Have tp WithsUad

a ng 1*6 ■ : respondent of the Morning- Iveader, tde-

grajdiiag on Sunday night, says:
“It is reported that fighting began at 

Kimberley this rooming. The railway 
has been cut at Belmont.”

Gangerscat Taken.

Particular ani- M&rksmen- Troops to Sail 
Before - he 30th Inst.

niosity
t he
Boers.”

White on the Defensive.
New York. Oet. 15.--A dispatch to the 

Tribune from London says:
•The position of Sir George White 

and the main body of the Natal field 
force has been a source of anxious con
jecture. At noon to-day the war office 
would only admit that Gen. White had 
moved out of camp on the Tieggersberg 
Hills and had entered Van Keenans 
Pass, but I am -able to state that the 
chief authorities sat up all Friday night 
in anxious expectation, while Gen. Sir 
Redvers Buller expresed grave uneasi-

Ottawa, Sept IS.—After the cabinet j 
council to-day the following offirtal j 
statement wae given oat:

“The greater', part of the statements : 
published in the press during, the past ! 
few days respecting the action of the j 
government in relation to the proposed 
contingent for service in the Transvaal, ! 
has been inaccurate.

New York, Oct H.M W Mvw, we* 
during the fire which, 
stroyed the Bridgeport Une steamboat 
the Nutmeg State, off Sand Point. lame 
Island. The steamer was run to the beach 
at the outbreak of the flames, and burned 
to the waters edge.

The dead are: Samuel Jaynes, of Bridge
port, baggage master of the Nutmeg State- 
Xiles Nelson, member of the drew; Charley 
Anderson, watchman; Patrick Coffee, mate- 
, He®dri<k. oiler; Thomas Murphy, mem- 
her of crew; John Conner, one of the 
crew; two unknown 
may have perished in the 
the above

lostNewcastle Has Been Abandoned 
and Burghers Are Marching 

Towards Dundee.

this morning.: de

it (lime tie mm.
1

United S ates WHi Shortly Have Over SIAM 
Soldiers is the Philippines - Plant to 

Steoghtcr Americans.

Capetown, Get. 15.—fiSveniug)—Mr. 
! Oonyngham Greene, British agent .at(Associated Press.)

London. Get. •16.—'The graduai catting Pretoria, received every civility on the
“The press, in the absence of any olfi- : 

rial statement, has indulged in specula- j 
lions, some of which perhaps have mis- i
led readers. In matters of this kind ! troops and ships under 
there are reasons for official reticence j have reached Manila, the army will 
which only men accustomed to the re- j have 62,632 fighting men and 1,500 non- 
sportability of goveiyent can fully un- j combatantsyaad the navy 45 ships, 4,997 
defistand. j bluejackets and 1,184 marines.

Manila, Oct. 16.—Mail advices state

off of outlying poitats at the scenes of jolrBty fpom the Transvaal capital. 8tx 
hostiKties m South Africa from t*4e- (Associated Press.)

Washington, Oct. 16.—When all the
orders shall

of Kruger’s body guard accompanied Mr. 
graphic communication reduces accurate t<$ tte birder of the Grange Free passengers, othersness.

“The cause of tMs may have been a 
reminiscence of the former Boer wars. 
Sir George Colley’s series of misfortunes

excitement, but 
to have

news obtainable to a minimum. State, and he received ’he same cour- 
Thus far, however, no reliable infer- toons treatment in the Free State, 

mation has been received of any actual 
fighting outside the affair at Kraai Fan not confirmed, 
and occasional exchanges of shots at 
various outposts.

There is no lack of circumstantial south have taken Gangerscat, which they 
stories regarding fighting at various are fortifying.

*w Positively known 
oeen either burned or drowned. 

The Nutmeg State, with

•I

then dne to his 
Leaving a Strong Position

Nears of fighting at Modder River is oxer a hundred
necticut towes to New* 
ed afire about when ste wL a

Chief n S<ln<1 P°4nt’ lx>nK I*-'»no
Chief Cook Brown first saw the smoke at
SI and immediately reports to

C. M. BroofcA, Who hart jest 
hl« stateroom»

“It was only within the last few days
that the matter assumed such a shape ! that there is great tension between the 

The station masker at Moddgr River as admitted of government action, and Visayans and Tagalos. growing out of
it was necessary that a full council the Tagalos holding Araneta. a leader of 
meeting be held to consider *a question : the Visayans. a prisoner since the 
of so great importance. At no time was ! threatened revolt against the Tagalos 
there any question as to the desirability j * month ago. The Visayans are incens-
of Canada co-operating with the home j ed to a point of rebellion. While the
authorities in any movement necessary \ Tagalos nominally control only tike mili-

Lond'.t G tL l&—A special di snatch] for -thtvpromotion of Imperial interests, j tory organisation of- the so-called Fili- 
JT L!; ; * TÜT] . Tbe ertff tqnesüen that caused a mo- | pino repaWie, they have crowds out the

i n!e« at Dundee, Natal, on Sunday aftep meaCs delay was whether parliamentary : Visayans from civil branches, whereat
1 noon, reports that Commandant Viljoeras authority was not required. I there is great discontent. The Tagalos

force hffs left Newcastle for'Wnnhaus^r,. wITKS

where the Transvaal flag has been hoist- dUllre of considerable money, but the ! of the revolutionary government, com- A Furious Blase Amidships.
taking of an important step that had mands, with a. view to putting them- r,—™™.- c_mn„, . 
not been contemplated by parliament, i ln * position td suppress the Vis- the fi ‘ , . 'and which might possibly bT regarded thousand Togalos. who
as a precedent, when in a matter of so bave been he.d tu reserveatOaptiz, in the <TCW wh<> ,
much consequence precedents ought not ”'irthemi part-of the province of Pana, , H .. . <7raar<1
hastily to be established. Hence the embayed for the purpose of ^vra, Lks 2'1 passageways on
first view that prevailed was that parlia- taken to Conception, whence the ^tin9.Tn i)nd
meut should be summoned to confirm the wouM march to Santa Barbara.
action which was proposed. Subse- Adverse winds prevented the landing. h<'
quentiy it was learned that the Imperial biwi vt. t ^ . ' ng
authorities had placed certain limita- j . <îe.n<r*1 »«•«•* Vista,
Sons on all colonial arrangements. 1 1? *’'*°. rf'^. •» Santa ££££**J* ZT*
which, in reducing the initial cost and ' The.«wwrgentwwtil have 12,- R tll(s t|n „. . _
in soivmg a someudtat serious const!- j ori ft« thousand u J *ÏÏT ^Z#T Z

a meeting <rf ^rMawnt in order toJ on. the suburbs of ^he'STt $ft” p*rt

mkehea êoTVernme”t With aUth°rity t0 and slaugihtering ITe'rS*"5 ^heStores eofirin^ re spread both
^n*^ of'this fact J V"fT

reasons few pr^pt action, the mmmteis miante ^ fhe WjHld ^ Sard Point. Tjbe drfiugbtstewapt 'nte fire to-
decided tins afternoon tocarry out an ^ aiding wan,s 'vsroftb, >o*t. Ybe pasreu-

Wh,c6Jlad bandits in keying under thfîKSbi ia **>«* ,»rt of tire boat'weut as far
through communication with the Impere t,„,s tZ Americans — deck as possiW. but were eo-
tal authorities. The home government N(,w Yorfc ^ 16_A <.»b««ram tiom ■'"**« *tfh and the fiâmes
agreed to receive into the army m At- MaruU to the HeraM fc af^,“s «ere leaping towards then,.

71 ™ **"*?*£' C°mpnTglUDi ! ‘•MiriH.Snndav.-Gonerai twT' has With a sh.rek the Nutmeg State struck 
i of umts of 125 men each, the highest permrtted the medical department here ,he twkv hott«m- *n<l people seemed to 

to be a 30 ^'ayi°n b», cable to Washington for twenty ad- *’hc<vt fmni »*• parts of her like shot front
postponed' arrival be eonsoMated with tile Im- dibonal surgeons and thirty more * kU*c- They 

hypeviml forces under Imperial officers. nurs^ ' - more
•’* The movement is to be entirely a volun- 
lo teer one. ,,, ... . i

“The number of officers and’men de- * . ., . P
termined on is 1,000, which is a much Boston, , Ot. It.- The residents of Bos. 
larger number than that supplied by any ton and' vicinity, augmented by thousands

o» x-bdtirès'frem other sections of the
“The military department, which has non wealth and from ndlaeent state*, tty- 

all its plaps in shape, will immediately d«v did honor t« Admiral Power. The 
provide arms and equipment for the h-tirtr greeting with which Dewey 
necessary forces. Commanding officers reived when he arrived last night 
of Various corps throughout Canada will completely overshadowed today when the 
be asked to obtain the names of volun- famous Vermonter appeared in public, and 
teers to be forwarded, to the minister of , pcwttrm’arlv when’ he rede through the 
militia. Only men in the very best phy
sical condition will be accepted, and pavai and military pageant, which 
preference will be given to good marks- the chief event of the day.

J3 men. It is expected, for Obvious reasons,
_ that chieflv unmarried men will form

(Special to the Times.) the contingent
Ottawa, Oct. 16.—When the govern- “Arrangements will be made by the 

ment gave out its official announcement Canadian government for the equipment 
on Friday Inst with regard to the Cao-r of the contingent as above stated, and 
adian contingent, it was stated therein *°r the transportations of the force to a

___ _____ __ .________________ .... point of debarkation in South Africa.that the arrangements of the Imperial y. .__, . 0 . .. ..._ ,.
homh with them and exchanged shots, authorities were not altogether satis- g^nt wiU to received* into the Imperiti
Therefore more stirring news is expected, factory, and that Canada would like to. army, and will come under the Imperial

be represented with a regiment of its army regulations.
own with a Canadian officer ^.pommaiid, “Thd< arrangements respecting the 

tl. ,__ . ‘ Am snptffjdfig of units with no officer ofThe government have atttem^ten beep., than major ls fl0t ^tis- Rr!tt«» Columbia Afiairs-A Wishy-Washy
hv cre,-cw rere-sre , , u , , m commun,cation with the Imperial au- fact^.ythe Canadian government, Mstform Kraured By the Vo,,..

’ ' reports of battles, but that thorities and have made some progress in- whohave preferred to send a aecvaMvea.
little uneasiness is visible in official cir- that direction. The àispat^that ap- compté re^ment under command of a Hon Joeeph Martln, of vaacrev-r ar- 
clés, where tiie Opinion, prevails that Pears in the papers this morn jug from Canaihab officer. But it appears that rtved t<>wn evening from fo-t

' Hafeking arid KiSabetiev are safe Mr’ Chamberlain is a cireutay that Was the «Hit arrangement is a part of the àrcomimnted by -1rs. Mar-
u-^ ««it to all the coloniro. and it is only «««**» * scheme prepared by the war tln. Mr. Martlti le on „„ way fo Ottawa
11 the^oers are af ur„ent that tne War uf. «JfJyinjt to various contingents on „ ^ before the Supreme court. He

Bnchu- fice has now consented to Oin.da send- exreption. La^hTtiie^hSl ««-

analand. owing }» Ijje Jact tÿnt the po- iug a contingent to be regarded as a paign ntust of necessity be under the Iook after It, and it Is with this olvjec-
pulation int})kd di^tg<a. jh lately Dutch. Canadian brigade. control of the war office, the Canadian he visited Vnrtage and Winnipeg.

Tlie^:wàt fh« ''following In refeie 'ee to the uuestion of pay, *?ve™,^nt h*ye .n0t f*fî at ,,berty My. Martin la looklug very well, and says
note this Jtjl3Klwfe to the the offer of New Zealand to furnish pay f^ough ^J^dT****! XSi **“* *****£'* Î" Britleh Columbia
sit-in during the service" a, South Africa, in ,d- | ^'reftr^ a^otheti ’ " *** Croire. He. however, wished to
situation, nr aoutn Africa. dition to the cost of transportation, was

without waiting for reinforcements, and 
attacking a superior "force of Boers in 
a country which they thoroughly under
stood.

“At first sight General White seemed 
to have courted a similar risk in desert
ing a strong camp atid advancing along 
a narrow pass against a great mass of 
Free State and Transvaal Boers.

telegraphs that Boers from the north and

gone to 
on the main 

a small affair^
The tire was 

deck and seemed to be 
( apt. Brooks ordered the men called to 
work as quickly as poééfoie with buckets 
and hose. For about twenty minutes the 
flames did not seem to be dangerous, and 
the men appeared to have them in 
Suddenly they burst into

points, but these are scarcely published 
before denied.

Newcastle Abandoned.
i
I

Boer Advances.

Thé only settled 'facts in this 
Sng’s telegrams are that the .Boers have 
advanced beyond Newcastle and formed

12 miles
north of 'Dundee, and that Kimberley is 
isolated, and probably invested.

Kimberley has thus become the im
mediate centre of interest.

’’Conflicting reports have hinted at a 
British victory and again at an uncer
tain battle still raging. Apart from the 
question of the numbers engaged, it must 
not be forgotten that while Colley was 
a purely Staff College soldier unversed
in colonial warfare, Gen. White as an j a laager near Da unban ser. 
Indian general was used to

morn- control.

ed over the town hall. was detached 
sent to alarm 

members of the 
part of the

Oct. 15.—(Evening)—The"
tie,

Durban,
i Boers, reported at Newcastle after 

abandonment by the British, consist fit’ 
Transvaal and Free State troops and 4(4^ 
Hollanders.

! General Jonberr. commander-in-chief of

Fighting in Narrow Defiles.
Sir Archibald Hunter, his chief of staff, 
hus usually been crèdfrted wfith the stra
tegic part of Kitchener’s campaigns. ,

"The military authorities were fully j 
rcasssured when they learned that Gen. j 
White’s movement was a reconnaisance 
for ascertaining Where the Boers were j railway lines by the Boers, said: “Ail 
massed, and that he .had not gone out j tnoops at Kimberley are weH.” 
from 1-adysmith with the deliberate in
tention of bringing- on a battle, all re
ports -of an engagement with heavy 
losses being premature.-

“With the retirement of Gem. White 
to :i defensive position, which he is ex
pected to hold until the Boers attack ; 
him, the situation in Natal remains un
changed. There is a strong probability 
that the Boer raiders will attempt to 
cut off the communication of bis army 
with the coast, rather than advance at 
once from Laing’s Nek and Newcastle.

“This policy has been adopted on the 
western frontier, where the garrison of 
Mafeking has been isolated and is ex
posed to an attack - from an overwhelm
ing force of Boers.”

Fighting for British Subjects.
Lonuon, Get. 15ce-Mr.. Joseph .Cham--, 

berlain, in acknowledging1 a letter of 
congratulation on the fact that Presi
dent Kruger’s ultimatum has alleniated 
foreign opinion and secured for England 
the moral sup|)ort' of American opinion, 
writes that “he has observed with pleas
ure the recognition by the most mfliien- realized that Becbuanatoud is to the 
tial organs of opinion in America of the 
justice and wisdom of the British poli to? 
in the Transvaal.” He thinks “a singu
larly close comparison might he drawn 
between the motives for interference and 
those of the America ty: nation, when the 
latter refused to tolerate any longer the 
misgovemment of Cuba. The main dif
ference is that we fight • chiefly to pro
tect our own subjects who have been 
deprived of equal rights promised to 
them by President Kruger, while the 
Americans were interested for a foreign 
population whom they believed to be 
suffering injustice and" oppression.”

The latest news from Kimberley, 
prior to the cutting of the telegraph and

was
smoke-

the Transvaal forces, is believed to be at- 
Laing’s Nek, which he is fortifying. '

Fifteen refugees from Harrismith have.i
Forces at Kimberley. ' reached Ladysmith. Among them is tire 

As there are three thousand troops in guard 0f the Natal train which 
that town, there is little anxiety for the maudeered by fhe Orange Free State,; | 
safety of the place, espeeia'ly as the

wan-
was eom-

He says the English driver and fireman1 
were driven to work on the train, which': 

• is used for carrying troops to Van Re*-, 
Many stories of brisk fighting at that nan’s pass, where earthworks have beefi"” 

hut although thrown up and two guns placed in (k»sj-1

Boer force is said to be only about the 
same strength.

point are in circulation.
the forces are likely to have-came .into tlon- 
contact, all alleged derails must be re
garded as premature and .speculative, 
especially if the report be true that the summoned. for today 
Grange Free State troops are now in until to-morrow, 
complete possession of the railway from 
Kimberley to Orange River., ‘ "O'.knf.es 
away.

:

Cabinet Council Postponed.
London, Oct. 16.—The cabinet council]

was

jumped Into the Water 
and tried to reach the lifeboat-..which had 
been L.inched, the forxgaral part of
the \ essel. All of the passengers were In 
•he water ill a few moments, but many of 
the crew had become Inyirisoned by (he 
flames In the forward part of ’he lower 
deck.

The Nutmeg State had hardly struck the 
1 «each when several passing craft came to 
her rescue. The tugboat W. K, dec i *nd 
th<- Kismet were first on the spot. *ud 
after, those came the Hartford liner City 
of Lawrence. The latter, put out lifeboats 
which wore sufficient to save all the people 
who were in the water. An unknown wo
man passenger. afraid to jqinÿ Into the 
water, although provided 4rtth a Itfelelt. 
was seen to fall bank to the- blazing deck 
end was roasted. When It became appar
ent that ihe Nutmeg State was doomed w> 
destruction, the dozen or so of her freight 
handlers are said to hate taken posses
sion of the first of the lifeboats launched. 
They fought back anv of the women and 
men who tried to get into the boats and 
refused to take the children, 
possible for Capt. Brooks to Control the 
lough, cowardly set of men, and they were- 
utterly oblivious to the perils of the pas
sengers. .

When the passengers were forced front 
this lifeboat it doubled the demand 
second which was lowered,, and a wild 
scramble of the panic-stricken people en
sued. This boat was

Overloaded and Overturned.
It could not be righted, and the 
men and children remained in the chlPel 
water clinging to the boat until help ar
rived ftom the few passing craft.

The tugboat Reed went forward and 
made an effort to save the imprisoned 
men in the crew’s quart ere 
SO intense that It drover the tug away, and 
It again turned Its attention to picking up 
the people from the water, 
other attempt at the bow of the Nutmeg 
State. Two of the firemen -whre saved, 
but the other men of the crew were unable 
to climb out of the hold before the Reed 
was again forced away from the ship on 
account of the spread of the Brine*.

The passengers and rescued members of 
the crew were placed aboard the City .if 
Lawrence, and the body of Baggageman 
Jaynes was also conveyed to the Hartford 
liner, which proceeded on her way to this 
city, and Arrived about ten In the morn
ing.

Martial Law Proclaimed.
-ti--J>BWRY AT BOSTON.Durban. Get. 16.—Two extraordinary 

gazettes have been issued, the first pro-1 
The alleged virulence of the Boer claiming martial law in Newcastle, Dun-’’

dee, Klip River. Unsiga and Upper T u-1 
gela' divisions. The reason given is the 
belief that Natal subjects have joined the

other colony of the Empire. com
attacks npou. Mafeking and1 Kimberley 
can be readily understood when it is

was -e- 
wasinvading Boers and assisted the enemy. 

Boers wliat Alsace Lorraine is to The other gazette reminds British sub-1
jeets of their obligation to the Queen.’France.
and warns them to abstain from inter-, 
course gal trade with the Transvaal andr 
Orange Free Skate.

It is therefore probable that both 
towns will be forced to undergo a long 
and dreary investment before the Brit
ish are in a position to send a relieving 
column to the other side of the country.

Closing A round the British.

The Boers are closing around British 
outposts, and have already come into

c—wit ranks of the brilliant
was

A Canadian Brigade. THE QUEEN ASSISTS THE WIDOW.

London. Oct. IX.—The Oneen has sent a 
person»: contribution of £400 to the fam’ly 
of the French sailor recently shot by the 
Rrirish gunboat test* while fishing In 
British waters.
Bolonnge has been Instructed to convey 
an , expression of Her Majesty’s regret a’ 
the accident, and sympathy with the
family-

The British consul at

NOTES FROM VANCOUVER. It « as 1m-o
Official Statement

I*ater.—Advices fromj Capetown state 
that the excitement is kept up there

(Special to the'Tlmes.)
Vancouver. Get. 16.—Deputy Minister 

of Agriculture Anderson had'an escape 
from 'being ridden down, in Kamloops on 
Friday by a drunken Siwash, who gal
loped along the sidewalk.

General Hutton and- staff attended 
clrurch parade yesterday. At the arm
oury he explained the conversion from, 
artillery to rifles. The parade was dis
missed after cheers for the South Af
rican force. Forty riflemen have volun
teered for the Canadian contingent. The 
general inspected • the park and harbor 
to-day. He leaves -for Victoria to-mor
row.

Waiter Burse, who came from Winni
peg about twelve years, ago, met his 
death in a peculiar manner yesterday. 
At nine o'clock he started on his bicycle 
for a ride around- the park. When he 
had gone a mile he evidently feit sick 
and ran along the roadside. An hour 
later he was found by some sailors be
longing td the Aoraegi dead, with his 
hands on the bars amd sitting up on the 
saddle against the bank. Heart failure 
is supposed to have . caused his death. 
Deceased, who was a carpenter employ
ed at the sugar refinery, leaves a widow 
and four children. He wi’,I be buried to
morrow with Masonic honors.

Joseph Gayet arrived to-day from 
Cariboo after 37 years continuous resi
dence ira that County. This is his first 
visit to the- Coast. Tie has jiist .-put 
through at large deft for rich property) m 
Cariboo. v

HON: JOSEPH MARTIN S VISIT

I
on fro

mv i;, wo-
not

The hwt WMit

give ttai» caution, that while ttrUi*n Coi-
», , , . . . “Enrolment will commence at once. f-iriv i.iN^nermw it wh* the

hnïïmoÆ* S,usselk”,J^ the 00^1 ment, the c^tingent will shl from Can- ZnX'‘Ls^s".‘Tùore^‘are 
bution or troops from the Colonies was as j f Snntth 4fr4rn thp îtfUh in- ., ,follows: New Zealand, 250; Queensland, SoUth Afl*a befWe the «PM-raate -ti - «**»• te

are ’ 200: New Sont,, Wttirô. 200; South Au-' 8tant’ _______________ j «*vt«b!e for such people to Mlow he
stralia, 125; Canada, 500; total, 1,575. ALASKA CONVENTION. 1 ,‘ot h“,‘,^T' 1 "" ^

If wiU therefore be seen that Canada -----o----- . - they have something In sight, for they are
is doing far more than its share.. Opposed to the Surrender of Any Terri- sore to lie disappointed. 1copie who see

tory to Great Britain. ; accounts in the neuspapere of general
1 he Canadian Commander, ___o——— 1 prosperity, which it-re probably not exag-

Sevittle, Oct. 14.—A dispatch to the gyrated, Imagine that all they have to do

It made on
to any nwçriai ch^ng4-.ro- the military 
Situation" -

- •— : - ■ .OIK ■ » -.- . -v.
“Small-obodies of Boer» are reported 

to have crossed the Natal : frontier at

• i
i

various points, smti* éntrénchntents 

said to have been "-thrown up at- Van 
Keenan's Pass.”. ,

Plans of the Ttqers. 

Oapetowib Get, 16.--A dispatch from Ottawa, Oct. 16.—Lieutenant-Colonel ,
\V. D. Otter hus been selected for the Post-Intelligencer from Juneau. Alaska, j« to <*,>»<’ to British (Vtlnmbla and get

says that Alaska’s first territorial con- , g,K><l jobs at high salaries, while os a 
i venflion, attended by delegates from matter of fact the inrush of people from

Dundee, Natal, sayra a-^Boer- commando command of the Canadian contingent.
estimated at-2t000 men, with sixteen field -Lieutena nt-Cokmei W, D. Otter was .... „ .

. .. . “ . , recentlv nmmzito.4 Omni fhe nosition ot . ’’''cry l>ortKvu of the territory.. was call- the East had brought dowr. salaries, .vhileS>tns.;)ms^étehe^; north-, ,,(llllni<i;ti1‘,it ,.f srauioy Burracksi. Toron- j f1 to'“> the opera hpnse,on Gcjoi _ Uifi eost of fivlhg Is'htgh'.'
Of Oùwkwitti the probable iüteu- to and'DcO G of No 2 Military District, to . l*'r 11)rh- will spepd 4;wo vyeeks in Upon poetic» genvrtiily lie IW not touch,

tion of surrounding. Dundee' iad cutting the staff. He is one of the best known j prepering- for the presrotation ! to the. vot of the pialfonra drawn up by the re

Knife creek during thé Riel campaign of "*i1<>ns nreseried by Junze A. K. De- public document ever Issued. There Is not 
‘ iggjj - janey, of .Tuneuu. wergjadopted, express-! ta it a single distinct pleilg - upon any

ing uncompromising opporfitiou of thé niàtter of importance upon a-hlch they cm 
convention of the surrender to Great Ue nailed down. Every question of Imimri- 
Britain. in any manner, of any territory ; ante which they do touch li defl’t with In 
acoHired by the United States from Rus- | such a way as to enable »heu)' to do as 
sia. and calling upon President MeKin- | Hrey like without living called down.

’.ey and the antboritifls at Washington ’Mr. Martin will likely leave tomorrow 
to firmly and steadfastly,yesisT all at- ttil6 Ottawa. ■

FOR THE HEATHEN.
Contribute* -TeweJry 

Coats and Vests.
Womeg and Men

, (Associated Press.)
New York, Oct. 16.—Sixty-eight thon- 

saud dollars was raised in Carnegie Hall 
for the heathen yesterday by the Rev. 
A. B. Simpson. So spirited were the de
sires to contribute that women threw in 
valuable jewelry and men coats ' and • 
vests.

TAUOMA-SRATTLE RLfci'TItIC ItAlLr 
UOAD. 1

VENEZUELA REVOLUTION.
—o~u-

- (Associated -Press.)
Paris. Oct.. 16.—A disflfftch from Carii- 

Presitient Andrade is preparing
Iti is supposed this.'foÿbe. te jfcjjnm 

:ed .by. Valjocu. and inhludNl German gun
ners. .

and
cas says
to ltiave the city, and (that the instir-, 
gent commander. Gâterai Castro, is mas
ter of the situation.

• Canada’s Offer Accepted.
I The following cable wars received this 

afternoon from Hon. Joseph Chamber-
f -,. ii

Thg r«*t qf. the. Bii^r Çtrçe frythi
castle is believed to’be marching around lain. Secretary qf State for the Colonies:
Glencoe- to sevî®^' .c^Besâi# w‘th.-een^ntTate-^Sd wiKuch” plro-

’likdysmith. t : ■ > hi -”3o* . sure vonr telegram pf October 13th, coo- I tempts, however insidious, of :-ny foreign On his return to Winnipeg he will. In
" >«, have cut the veying; thi- generous offer of one thousafig pow^-r for the dlsmemhermert of Alaska. 1 response to urgent request«. address a

troops, which thev gratefully accent I A riW of the rerolntkmrirtis forwarded pnbllc meeting In ope ..f the urge halls.- 
“(Signed.) ' CHAJ^BERIzAIN.” to President McKinlérf» ' “ ! Winnipeg Tribune, Oct. 11.

) :<j! ■ - • ,i
•Î . - ft •

New*jfi -
MONTREAL MINING MARKET.

Tacoma. Oct. 14.—A contract has been 
signed Tidth Nelson Bonnetit for the con
struction of an electric railroad between 
this city and Seattle, a distance of 28 
miles. Work |s to begin. at once, and 
cars will be running within six months.

(Associated Press.» i
"Tti.—Stock market

board—War" Ehffle, 306.
Oct.Montreal, 

morning
Payne. 103. 102; Montreal and London, .Vi, 
Republic, 116, 1147

2A6: Onange Free ^tf Jtroops 
télegrpp^ ' wires 'Sid'-'deetrby: .the rail-

i •

•Of. -■1 6
soi- ibedr It.

?:-■ -if-.7 -■ l) ;• ,
i-itI .£5 ■-:? i. M 1<V

Du
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I

1

•■(oh . ■
’ > - ■dé run 

iTXtor-.

treasury, bills, but this ' 
ease,:«te,.value of money 
arket -1,4 involve earn-;,'
=.?-*■ ,wT
riU *0 higher. The Statist
o advance the unemployed 
■ Sav,”«* Banks for financ- 
►peratioBS. and give in re 
).e annuities, fixing the 
st payable on the sums in 

would be a bqid course 
le- v.a fufiid, financier ad- 
Ipromise.” >
fekirig Trolatéiî.
It. -15.—At 9 o’clock thi,s 
bvernment Kid received no 
king in South Africa, 
k any. believing that no 
able, -except at Mafeking 
h with,, which place 
F considerable, anxiety

however, it is .beWeved the 
bm^m. on. the defensive.
[Pé "of an Hospital Train.
W; ^i’Jop-y. ot-i it.^a

[that, started for Maribofeo 
bid: ;Vivr an Wvefihir.o'us

N''lvh. curve on a éfiîfèrt 
['Qi. ôf;:.Marihû*o, 'find had 
. when .it W^s ob-
le "râM ahead Had been tip- 
:cs were applied;- bùt the 

'oti-tto one of: the rail 
and wps.derailed. ’
nts immediately righted

1 time it was observed that 
-rs, weye galloping into line 
jiailway, but on the Cape 
|f thg -border. Some of the 
I train say they saw 
[the train.
Ln back to Vryburg at full 
feine flying a white flag 
toss. Picks and shovels 
lag about, and the Boers 
jtTcnf'.y disturbed while re-

that previous to the start- 
lin Martbogo telephoned 
t that the train be -sent up, 
te safe. The operator at 
nizpd, the voice as that of 
store clerk.

subsequent report that 
e removing the rails, it is 
>ers compelled the clerk to 
the telephone.
in .Proceeds Smoothly.
Dct. 15.—The London cor- 
thé Tribune says:
(fice -Comes in for nothing 
“the details for mobiliza-

. .,

is have responded quickly 
uthe regiments have been 
lefyjLfield muster without 
(rrangementst for the dis-' 
iH allotments 
hundred details ordered to 
U Of. the men. A, 'brigade 
1;-start.next Saturday,,and 
F - corps . will be rapidly 
South Africa without con-

ac.--

and

has
ts

1

a can-

ils.

be

have been

Sj1 rk , done by the war of- 
li.ng a larger British army 
ployed in the Crimea is 
» General Buller, a brus- 
ess-like infantry soldier, 

dehaal* of -war. 
ter-the chief command. Sir 

is a dashing cavalry of- 
acapyicitated by deafness 
ie field. ■
'lr Africa

H3s

bias been- the 
l-TepütatiOn-s. military and 
r"s friends expect him to 
■other conquering Kitch-
b
E From Jouhert.
tet. 15.—A copy of a reso
ld at the Carnegie Hall 
[Oditesday asking that the 
"'tender their good offices 
retween Great Britain and 
tricàh Republic has been 
U President McKinley by 
L Wyck, president of the 
George AV. Van Sicklen,

Btlen tried to cable to Gen. 
testerday, but the English 
the Cape stopped the mes-

klen has received this let- 
J oubert :
.d Friettd,—Yopr.letter at 
me to hand. I "thank you 
the opportunity igivén me 

i contradict a great mis
er wrong representation, 

i in favor of England and 
from President Kruger, 

tidy untrue. If President 
differ, then it may be in 

(pinions, but fhe maiiiten- 
avernment and the defence 
ndence lie equally close to 
pach of us.
-reach you before England 
'fire her cannon upon us, 
shall have the commence- 
gllt, but our God in Heav- 
p what the end will -be. 
the, Englisli papers- of all 
troops -which are offered 

berlain from all countries 
• and that Canada, Aus- 
will aid to sweep away 

le little handful (if Boers, 
k'is no more God- in Heav- 
le fo protect the Boers 
pree, then shall the name 
I or rather of the Afrikan- 
I no longer heard- of. 
pt- servant and; friend,

. ' JGUBERT.

Probably til's

R. 11.
i'for Refugees: . > 
tin, 15.rr-iThe I’rittîc and 
ales have' each subscribed 
lansion . House cftiilds for 
»uth African refugees, 
ih Disaffection.
-15.—The following reso- 

n?‘ passed i>y the Cork dis- 
'strdng Parnellite body: 
hat having regard-■ to the 
ih people as a nation have 
nee their aivttraed pres- 
: felt in Ifelamto evcr| 
-, iUllage and all criroel 
gible for fallen humanity 
against their fellow créa-’ 

if they engage jn a war, 
kjust war such as the war 
tpreing on the Boejs, that 
U be annihilated and their 
t which will give the Irish 
rnunity of obtaining thei

of the resolution observ- 
joining the Englishism an

3W
B-

:*
t

lr


